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Abstract
In order to investigate the symmetrical relationships between several sets of variables, or regress one or more quantitative response
variables on a set of variables of diﬀerent nature, it is well known that it is necessary to transform non-quantitative variables in
such a way that they can be analyzed together with the others measured on an interval scale.
This paper suggests a proposal to cope with the problem of the treatment of ordinal qualitative variables in Co-Inertia(-PLS)
Analysis. In the literature there are diﬀerent proposals based on the application of known statistical techniques to quantify ordinal
variables. The approach consists in quantifying each non-quantitative variable according to the empirical distributions of the
variables involved in the analysis assuming the presence of a continuous underlying variable for each ordinal indicator.
c© 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V.
Selection and peer-review under responsibility of the Organizing Committee of IES 2013.
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1. Introduction
In applied or theoretical contexts we have often to deal with the study of numerical data tables obtained in exper-
imental applications. The study of the complex structure of these data often requires the use of multivariate analyses
in order to investigate the relationships between several sets of variables. We have to take moreover into account that
in experimental data analysis a subset of variables can play a non symmetrical role towards the others. An example
of this dependence framework can be found in sensory evaluations. The traditional way of evaluating sensory inﬂu-
ences on overall liking consists in studying statistical links between explanatory sensory descriptive variables (sensory
attributes evaluated for each product by trained judges) and criterion hedonic variables (scores given by consumers
to the same products). The commonly used multivariate method is the External Preference Mapping (MacFie and
Thomson, 1988; Schlich, 1995) which consists of two separate steps: a principal component analysis (or a gener-
alized procrustes analysis) of sensory data gives some new synthetic sensory variables (sensory components) which
summarize the main sensory diﬀerences among products; afterwards, the hedonic response is regressed on these main
sensory components using a linear or quadratic model. Other approaches (Kvalheim, 1988; Huon de Kermadec F. et
al., 1996, 1997) are based on the Partial Least Squares Regression (Wold et al. 1993). In the same context, in order
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to study symmetrical relationships between subjective evaluations and measures of foodstuﬀs, Co-Inertia Analysis
(Chessel and Mercier, 1993) (hereafter COA) has been proposed (Sabatier et al., 1992)
It is, anyway, often necessary, before developing the analysis, to consider the nature of the data because we can have
the concomitant presence of quantitative and categorical variables measured at diﬀerent scale levels (interval, nominal
or ordinal). It is necessary then to transform non-quantitative variables in such a way that they can be analyzed together
with the other variables measured on an interval scale. Moreover, data relative to the quality perceived by a service or
a product have often an ordinal scale. The problem is that all these kind of data are not directly comparable (Green,
Tull, 1988). This aspect is often ignored, but, if there is not a transformation in the data, also the use of a simple
index, as the mean, is not applicable, because the ordinal scale is only a preference ranking. In these circumstances
it is then necessary to determine a criterion to convert on a metric scale ordinal measurements. A simple technique
is the so-called ”direct quantiﬁcation” that hypothesizes that the modalities of a qualitative character are at the same
distance (Likert, 1932). This hypothesis is not respected in many cases and furthermore it may lead to strange results.
In fact, Nishisato (2005) showed as if we consider two ordered categorical variables that, looking at contingency
table, have a strong relation, they may result uncorrelated if we consider Likert scores. For this reason, it is necessary
to transform the data in linear and quantitative measures, graduated on the whole space of real numbers (Wright,
Linacre, 1989). There are diﬀerent techniques that allow to obtain new scores for ordinal measurements. The most
used are the monotone regression of Kruskal (1965), the Rating Scale Models in the Rasch Analysis (Wright, Masters,
1982) and the psycometric approach of Thurstone (Zanella, 1999). This last approach assumes the presence of a
continuous underlying variable for each ordinal indicator. Other approaches are those proposed by Guttman (1941),
Fisher (1946) and Hayashi (1952). According to these methods, scores are assigned optimally in some objective and
operational sense to categories of qualitative variables (Tanaka, 1979). Hayashi ﬁrst quantiﬁcation method is the core
of the proposal by Russolillo and Lauro (2011) for handling categorical predictor variables in Partial Least Squares
Regression. The approach consists in quantifying each non-quantitative predictor according to this quantiﬁcation
method, using the dependent variable (or, in the multivariate case, a linear combination of the response variables) as
an external criterion. This proposal seems to not assure the ordinal property of the new scores if we are in presence
of an ordinal categorical variable. They consider in addition only predictive (not response) categorical variables with
respect to only quantitative response variables. In the OLS framework, MORALS (Young et al., 1976) and ACE
(Breiman et al, 1985) algorithms are the most largely used in literature to optimize the transformation functions
according to the multiple or canonical correlation criterion.
According to psychometric approach of Thurstone, we consider the empirical distributions of the variables involved
in the analysis. If we have high frequencies on the ﬁrst or the last modalities (e.g. customer satisfaction survey) then
it could be more eﬃcient using the standardized exponential distribution instead than normal one, ﬁtting better the
data in this way. This leads us to suggest a mixed quantiﬁcation based on all these theoretical distributions. Finally,
after applying the suggested mixed quantiﬁcation, we perform two examples of Co-Inertia Analysis (-PLS) on real
datasets.
2. Introducing Co-Inertia (-PLS) Analysis: basic deﬁnitions and notations
In order to study symmetrical interdependence relationships, several techniques, originated from Canonical Corre-
lation Analysis or from Co-Inertia Analysis and their generalizations, have been proposed. However, CCA could cre-
ate highly correlated linear combinations but not necessarily the most explicative ones. COA, based on the covariance
criterion, has been proposed to improve the Correlation Analysis. Co-Inertia (-PLS) analysis (hereafter COA-PLS)
borns instead in order to study the asymmetrical dependence relationships between two groups of variables and it is
based on the covariance criterion like COA. It can be easily regarded as the asymmetrical extension of COA and,
in meantime, as a metric generalization of Partial Least Squares Regression (Cazes,1997) using the statistical study
notation (Escouﬁer, 1987).
COA is known, even if not by that name, and practiced in several ﬁelds. It is very famous in ecology by the
papers of Chessel and Mercier (1993) and Doledec and Chessel (1994). In the atmospheric sciences, where it is
well known as Singular Value Decomposition Analysis (SVD), has been popularized by Bretherton et al. (1992) and
Wallace et al. (1992) in order to detect temporally synchronous spatial patterns even if its ﬁrst use in climatology
was apparently by Prohaska (1976). In this context, Predictor Analysis (Thacker, 1999) can be regarded as a metric-
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based SVD of the cross-correlation matrix. It is very popular also in the social sciences where it belongs to a class
of methods of matching matrices. Van de Geer (1984) referred to it as the MAXDIFF criterion. Previously, Tucker
(1958) introduced this method, with the name Inter-Battery Factor Analysis, in order to ﬁnd common factors in two
batteries of tests presented to the same group of statistical units. It was also applied to sensorial data (e.g.: Vivien et
al., 2001, Blackman et al., 2010). Finally, it is well known also in the study of behavioral teratology with the name
Partial Least Squares–SVD where Sampson et al. (1989) introduced it in a study of the relationship between fetal
alcohol exposure and neurobehavioral deﬁcits.
Let (X,QX,D) be a statistical study (Escouﬁer, 1987) associated with the matrix X = {x1, . . . , xn}T of order n × p,
collecting a set of p quantitative/qualitative variables observed on n statistical units whereD = diag(d1, ..., dn) speciﬁes
the (diagonal) weights metric in the vectorial space n of variables with ∑ni=1 di = 1 and T is the transpose symbol.
Without loss of generality we can assume uniform weights (di = 1/n) for D in this paper. QX is a (p × p) non
negative deﬁnite (hereafter nnd) matrix deﬁning the metric measuring the distance between the data vectors x j, xk of
two statistical units j, k inp given by (x j − xk)TQX(x j − xk). Let (Y,QY,D) be the statistical study associated with
the matrix Y = {y1, . . . , yn}T of order (n × q), collecting a second set of q (quantitative/qualitative) variables observed
on the same n statistical units where QY is the (q × q) nnd metric of the statistical units in q. We assume that both
sets of variables are mean centred with respect to D, i.e. the weighted mean value of each column in X and Y is set to
zero (1Tn DX = 0 with 1n unitary column vector).
In order to study the common geometry of the statistical triplets (X,QX,D) and (Y,QY,D), Co-Inertia Analysis
(Chessel and Mercier, 1993) seeks linear combinations of the data ti = XQXwi and ui = YQYci (i = 1, ..., s, s =
min(p, q)) with the maximum covariance
⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩
max
wici
cov2(ti, ui)D = (wTi QXX
TDYQYci)2
‖wi‖2QX = 1‖ci‖2QY = 1
(1)
such that the unknown weight vectors wi and c j satisfy the constraints wTi QXwi = c
T
i QYci = 1 and w
T
i QXw j =
cTi QYc j = 0 for i  j (that is W
TQXW = I and CTQYC = I). The COA criterion can also be written as cov2(ti, ui) =
cor2(ti, ui) × var(ti) × var(ui) where cor2(ti, ui) is the square cosinus of the angle between ti and ui with var(ti) =
wTi QXX
TDXQXwi, var(ui) = cTi QYY
TDYQYci. So maximizing this criterion we also maximize the correlation
between the components (ti, ui) and their respective variances, simultaneously. Note that the square of the entity cor(.)
is maximized via Canonical Correlation Analysis (CCA) while a co-inertia axis maximizes cov2(.). COA makes then
a compromise between a CCA of the two sets X and Y and the Principal Component Analyses of matrices X and Y.
Computationally COA(X,Y)QX,QY amounts to the GSVD of the matrix X
TDYwith the row metric QX and the
column metric QY and it is denoted GSVD(XTDY)QX,QY . This method is also deﬁned by the analysis of the statistical
studies (YTDX,QX,QY). The pairs of axes wi and c j are obtained by the eigenvectors gX and gY associated to the
eigen-decomposition
Q1/2X X
TDYQYYTDXQ1/2X gX = λgX (2)
(with p < q) or Q1/2Y Y
TDXQXXTDYQ1/2Y gY = λgY (q < p), respectively, linked to the same maximum eigenvalue
λ = (wTi QXX
TDYQYci)2 where
√
λ is the covariance between ti and ui. After diagonalization s principal axes are
preserved. Finally, weight vectors wi and ci are given by wi = Q−1/2X gXi and ci = Q
−1/2
Y gYi, respectively.
Co-Inertia Analysis is then a symmetric coupling metric based method that provides a decomposition of the co-
inertia criterion tr(Q1/2X X
TDYQYYTDXQ1/2X ) =
∑p
s=1 λs on a set of orthogonal vectors where tr() is the trace operator
of a square matrix (sum of the elements on the main diagonal). It is easy to show that if we set QX = Ip, QY = Iq
and D = In then Tucker’s approach, COA(X,Y)Ip,Iq and Undeﬂated PLS lead to the same results. First solutions of
COA(X,Y)Ip,Iq and PLS Regression (Ho¨skuldsson, 1988) are also equal.
For deeper COA features and its links with other multivariate coupling methods see Dole´dec & Chessel (1994) and
Dray et al. (2003), respectively.
COA-PLS is instead a ”component-wise” method. ”Component-wise” methods at ﬁrst compute the ”ﬁrst order
component and weighting vectors” and appropriate deﬂations of the original matrices are then developed before to
compute another set of components. These deﬂations are performed at each step.
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The COA and COA-PLS weight vectors solutions (s = 1) w1 and c1 are equal for both methods and diﬀer for the
remainders. To obtain the COA-PLS solutions of order s > 1 we start from the remark that the COA components
scores result to be not D-orthogonal in n. It is possible to overcome this remark by adding the orthogonality
constraints for the COA components scores to the COA criteria (1). This leads to solve the following problem. Set
X(0) = X and Y(0) = Y with t1 = X(0)QXw1 and u1 = Y(0)QYc1. We look then for S pairs of components scores
ts = X(s−1)QXws and us = Y(s−1)QYcs (s = 1, ..., S ) such that⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩
max
wscs
cov2(ts, us)D
‖ws‖2QX = 1‖cs‖2QY = 1
tTs Dts′ = 0
uTs Dus′ = 0
(3)
with s  s′. Solutions of order s = 1 of the problem (3) are equal of the problem (1). COA-PLS solutions of order
s > 1 of the problem (3) are then obtained according to the residuals of D-projections:
Deﬁnition: Generic step s (s > 1) of COA-PLS is deﬁned by the COA solution applied to X(s−1), Y(s−1) and D, where
X(s) = P⊥T(s−1)/DX
(s−1) and Y(s) = P⊥T(s−1)/DY
(s−1) are then the residuals of the D-projections of X(s−1) and Y(s−1) onto the
subspace T(s−1) spanned by {t1, ..., ts−1}. According to this deﬁnition, COA-PLS solutions of order s (s > 1) are then
given by the eigenvector ws = Q−1/2X w˜s where w˜s is linked to the higher eigenvalue λ of the eigen-system
Q−
1
2
X X
(s−1)TDY(s−1)Y(s−1)TDX(s−1)Q−
1
2
X w˜s = λw˜s (4)
We remark that at each step s of the COA-PLS alghorithm, the squared D-covariance cov2(ts, us)D is optimized.
We highlight, moreover, that COA-PLS analysis shares the same properties and results of the Partial Least Square
Regression (Ho¨skuldsson, 1988). In fact, analogously to the PLSR, the properties of orthogonality of the S COA-PLS
components imply the following additive decompositions of the matrices X and Y
X =
S∑
s=1
XˆS + X(S ) and Y =
S∑
s=1
YˆS + Y(S )
where XˆS = PT(s)/DX and YˆS = PT(s)/DY with X(S ) and Y(S ) error matrices not correlated with XˆS and YˆS , respectively.
In addition, the explained variance of each matrix is splitted into additive parts.
In the same way, the components scores ts = X(s−1)QXws (s = 1, ..., S ) (all gathered in the matrix Ts) can be also
written with respect to the original set of variables of X (Vivien, Sabatier, 2001), that is ts = Xrs, where the weight
vectors rs are given by
r1 = QXw1
rs =
⎛⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎝Ip −
s−1∑
l=1
rlrTl
‖tl‖2D
XTDX
⎞⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎠QXws (s ≥ 2)
where ws is the COA-PLS weight vector computed with respect to the residual matrix X(s−1). It is possible to show
that the matrix Rs collecting the weight vectors rs can be also directly computed by Rs = QXWs(PTs QXWs)−1 where
Ws is the matrix collecting the ﬁrst s of the sequence of corresponding vectors ws and Ps = XTDTs(TTs DTs)−1 is the
loadings matrix, such that X = TPT + E and Y = TQT + F. According to the main characteristics of QX, matrix
PTs QXWs is usually upper triangular and thus non singular and invertible.
After S dimensions have been extracted, the models YˆS of rank S can be then written with respect to the original set
of variables of X: YˆS = XBˆSX where Bˆ
S
X =
∑S
s=1
rsrTs
‖ts‖2D
XTDY is the matrix of COA-PLS regression coeﬃcients. Finally,
the matrix of ﬁtted values YˆS from COA-PLS is also simply the D-projection of the observed responses Y onto the
ﬁrst S COA-PLS components Ts = XRs: YˆS = XPTs/DY = XBˆSX, where the COA-PLS regression coeﬃcients
BˆSX can be alternatively rewritten as usual with respect to the ordinary least squares regression coeﬃcients Bˆ
OLS
X :
BˆSX = [QXWs(P
T
s QXWs)−1PTs ]BˆOLSX . The knowledge of bˆ
S
X provides an easy and fast way to compute the predictions
errors and perform cross-validation to choose the number S of components for a good predictive model.
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We highlight, in addition, that if we want to consider an ”Orthogonalized” version of COA (we named it OCOA)
then it is suﬃcient to change only the ways to obtain the residual in the previous deﬁnition of generic step s of
COA-PLS, obtaining the following
Deﬁnition: Generic step s (s > 1) of OCOA is deﬁned by the COA solution applied to X(s−1), Y(s−1) and D, where
X(s) = P⊥T(s−1)/DX
(s−1) and Y(s) = P⊥U(s−1)/DY
(s−1) are then the residuals of the D-projections of X(s−1) and Y(s−1) onto the
subspaces T(s−1) and U(s−1) spanned by {t1, ..., ts−1} and {u1, ...,us−1}, respectively.
It is evident that COA-PLS can be also considered as a statistical framework because if we consider the diﬀerent
nature and coding of X and Y, diverse choices of QX and QY, then a variety of existing coupling approaches are
realized. As example, COA subsumes, among the others, CCA while PLS Regression and PLS-Discriminant Analysis
are special cases of COA-PLS.
3. The scaling of ordinal measurement
As stated in section 2, COA deal with qualitative and quantitative variables observed on n statistical units. Gen-
erally, the qualitative variables are judgements about characteristics of services or products. In these circumstances
the fundamental aspect is that measurement reﬂects only an order relation and it is then necessary to determine a
criterion to convert on a metric scale ordinal measurements. In section 1 we underlined the importance of use an
”indirect quantiﬁcation”, that consists in assigning real numbers to the categories of the qualitative variable. In this
type of quantiﬁcation the numbers are not equidistant but they depend on a latent variable. The well-known Thurstone
scaling procedure is based on the hypothesis that the model is normally distributed.
According to this assumption the modalities xi, (i = 1, 2, . . . , r) of a qualitative variable X are associated to the
values of a quantitative latent variable Z normally distributed. Let F(i) be the cumulative relative frequency, corre-
sponding to xi and let φ−1[F(i)] be the inverse of the cumulative distribution function, the quantile zi associated to xi
can be expressed as:
zi = φ−1[F(i)] (5)
The procedure is repeated for all categorical observed variables and the expected values E(Zi) for each modality,
calculated over all the X variables in the data-set, will be the new scores. Anyway when the categorical variables
are not symmetric, the assumption that the latent variable is normally distributed can lead to strange results, almost
when the asymmetry is very high (Portoso, 2003a). In many cases in fact, considering the association between the
normal area and the empirical frequencies, if they are prevalently on the left side, it is easy to see that the quantile will
be pushed towards right. If, instead the frequencies are on the right extreme the quantiles will slide towards the left
side. In these situations, ordinal categorical variables with prevalently positive scores, will have new average scores
and vice-versa. In this way the evaluations about products or services will be completely distorted. This incongruity
leads to use a distribution that could better express, in a numerical way, the categorical variables characterized by
this particular structure. For example, in this case, the (negative or positive) exponential distribution may be the right
ones. To calculate the new scores it is necessary to consider the characteristics of these distributions. The negative
exponential may be deﬁned as follows:{
f (x) = exp−x if 0 ≤ x ≤ +∞
f (x) = 0 otherwise
The mean and the variance of the distribution are:
E(X) =
∫ ∞
0
x f (x)d(x) =
∫ ∞
0
xexp−xd(x) = 1 (6)
Var(X) =
∫ ∞
0
x2exp−xd(x) = 1 (7)
If we standardize the variable we obtain a new variable (S):
S =
X − 1
1
(8)
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with {
f (s) = exp−s−1 if − 1 ≤ s ≤ ∞
f (s) = 0 otherwise (9)
The cumulative distribution function is{
Ψ(s) = 1 − exp(−s − 1) if − 1 ≤ s ≤ ∞
Ψ(s) = 0 otherwise
In the same way, if we consider the positive exponential distribution given by{
f (x) = expx if −∞ ≤ x ≤ 0
f (x) = 0 otherwise
the mean and the variance are deﬁned as follows:
E(X) =
∫ 0
−∞
x f (x)d(x) =
∫ 0
−∞
xexpxd(x) = −1 (10)
Var(X) =
∫ 0
−∞
x2expxd(x) = 1 (11)
and the standardized variable is
P =
Y + 1
1
(12)
In this case the cumulative distribution function of P is:{
Ψ(p) = exp(p − 1) if −∞ ≤ p ≤ 1
Ψ(p) = 0 otherwise
To build the scores, both for the negative exponential distribution and for the positive one, it is necessary to consider
the relative frequencies f (i) and the cumulative relative ones F(i). In this way the empirical distribution of cumulative
frequencies is: G(i) = F(i − 1) + f (i)/2 with i = 1, 2, . . . , r and comparing it with the two formulas of the cumulative
theoretical distribution we can obtain the standardized quantiles:
si = −1 − ln[1 −G(i)] (13)
pi = 1 + ln[G(i)] (14)
for the negative and positive exponential distribution respectively. The choice of the right distribution is a fundamental
aspect in the quantiﬁcation and an instrument to evaluate which latent variable could be assumed is the EN index
(Portoso, 2003b). The EN index is an indicator that assumes values between -1 and +1. The value -1 is assumed
when all the frequencies are associated to the ﬁrst modality (in this case we have maximum negative concentration),
while when there is maximum positive concentration the value assumed by the index will be +1. If the frequencies
are balanced in a symmetric way then the EN index will be equal to 0. The index can be written as follows:
EN =
r/2∑
i
( fr−i+1 − fi)(r − 2i + 1)/(r − 1) (15)
where r is the number of modalities and if they are odd the value r/2 is round oﬀ to the smaller integer while fi are, as
already stated, the relative frequencies associated to the modality i, fr−i+1 are the relative frequencies associated to the
opposite modality and (r− 2i+ 1) is the diﬀerence between the position of the two opposite modalities. An alternative
formulation of the index can be:
EN = 1 − 2
r−1∑
i
F(i)/(r − 1) (16)
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that shows some similarities with the Gini index and where (Fi) have already been deﬁned as cumulative relative
frequency. If the value of the index EN is close to 0, the use of normal distribution does not generate any problems,
but if the absolute value of this index grows then the use of exponential distribution can lead to better results. The
problem is to deﬁne a threshold to decide which distribution is better to apply. Lucadamo and Portoso (2011) underline
that if the value of the EN index is between −0.30 and 0.30 the normal distribution may be a good latent variable;
if the index is between −0.90 and −0.50 the negative exponential distribution is the right one, while if the value is
between 0.50 and 0.90 the positive exponential distribution can be used.
4. Applications to real datasets
During the last twenty years ﬁrms’ strategy has gradually shifted from marketing to Total Quality Management
to Customer Satisfaction. Particularly, for a company, the knowledge of the customer evaluation of a given product
represents an important starting point for every business strategy. The need of marketing teams is, then, to deﬁne
which mixes of technical parameters mostly inﬂuence the acceptability and the liking of a product. In this way it is
possible to obtain directives to correct the defects in their products. The selection of the optimal mix of parameters
may be not a simple question.
To deal with this problem, in this section we apply COA-PLS1 (for a single dependent variable) and COA-PLS2 (for
several dependent variable) to two diﬀerent datasets about sensory analysis. In both cases we deal with some ordinal
categorical variables that have been quantiﬁed with Thurstone procedure and with a mixed procedure. Latter procedure
considers negative/positive exponential or normal distribution as latent variable, according to the empirical distribution
of the data. We apply the regression models to the new data and we analyze the eﬀects of both quantiﬁcation methods
by comparing explicative and predictive indexes of models. We highlight that the evaluation of the full COA-PLS
results for both examples is not the main goal of this paper.
4.1. COA-PLS1 example
The ﬁrst set of data is relative to a survey on the preferences of consumers about diﬀerent coﬀees. For this data we
apply a COA-PLS1 because the aim is to study the relationship between a dependent variable (overall evaluation of
the consumers) and the judgments about some characteristics of the coﬀees (sweetness, acidity, aftertaste, bitterness,
smell, taste, consistency, aroma). The data are collected in a column vector with 23 observations and a matrix X,
of order (36,8). In a ﬁrst step of the analysis, all the judgments are quantiﬁed considering the psycometric approach
and the COA-PLS1 is applied. Considering the EN index, introduced in section 3 we can see that only for two of the
explicative variables it is possible to consider a normal distribution as latent variable, three variables seem to follow a
positive exponential distribution and three a negative ones. For this reason, in a second step of the analysis the model
is applied on the data quantiﬁed with the mixed procedure. To verify which quantiﬁcation has an higher explicative
ability we consider the R2 indexes, while to verify the predictive abilities we can look at the Q2 that is a cross validated
R2 index. In table 1 we can see the results we obtain.
Table 1. Thurstone vs Mixed Procedure: explicative and predictive power of the two COA-PLS1 models (2 components)
Index Thurstone Procedure Mixed Procedure
Q2 0.556 0.651
R2Y 0.589 0.656
R2X 0.564 0.573
It is evident that the COA-PLS1 model, built on the data obtained with a mixed quantiﬁcation, has better explicative
and predictive abilities than the model based on Thurstone scores. In fact both R2 and Q2 indexes have higher values. It
is interesting also to consider the ranking of the predictors on the basis of their importance in the prediction, according
to the VIP (Variable Importance in the Prediction) (Wold et al. 1993).
The VIP index is an useful tool for variable selection: it provides a measure of the impact of all the independent
variables. Moreover, since the average of squared VIP scores equals 1, “greater than one rule” is generally used as a
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Table 2. Thurstone vs Mixed Procedure: explicative and predictive power of the two COA-PLS2 models (2 components)
Variable VIP for Thurstone Procedure VIP for Mixed Procedure
Consistency 1.509 1.447
Aroma 1.437 1.386
Taste 1.385 1.250
Sweetness 0.762 0.816
Smell 0.662 0.804
Aftertaste 0.560 0.616
Bitterness 0.455 0.564
Acidity 0.447 0.642
criterion for variable selection. In our analysis we note that variables with higher VIP in both analyses are Consistency,
Aroma and Taste. Their values in Mixed procedure are lower than in Thurstone procedure, but anyway higher than 1.
In the meantime we highlight that the new quantiﬁcation leads an improvement of the values of all other variables and
some of them drift to 1.
4.2. COA-PLS2 example
In the second data set we want to evaluate the inﬂuence of technique features on overall pasta liking by consumers.
We analyze the statistical links between some chemical and physical descriptive variables and some hedonic variables
for 36 diﬀerent brands of pasta. These 36 brands were rated for technical descriptive variables (physical: color,
temperature, humidity and ashes; chemical: gluten, protein and acidity) by a laboratory and these data are collected in
a matrix, X of order (36, 7). The same brands were also rated by 11 trained consumers for the hedonic variables: pile,
consistency and stickiness. In this case only the dependent variables are quantiﬁed according to the two procedures
and average values over the judges is calculated. These hedonic data are so collected in a matrix Y of order (36,3).
It is evident that pasta liking by consumers is aﬀected by the technical structure and also for COA-PLS2 we compare
the obtained results (table 3).
Table 3. Thurstone vs Mixed Procedure: explicative and predictive power of the two COA-PLS2 models (2 components)
Index Thurstone Procedure Mixed Procedure
Q2 0.410 0.483
R2Y 0.605 0.614
R2X 0.760 0.779
Also for COA-PLS2, it is evident that mixed quantiﬁcation shows better results for explicative and predictive
power.
5. Conclusion
In several research or applied contexts, explorative multidimensional analysis are often applied also to ordinal
variables. In these cases, ordinal scales are treated like being of interval type. This practice is justiﬁed and supported
by the pragmatic approach to statistical measurement (Hand, 2009), for which when the researcher deﬁnes a construct
then the measuring instrument is speciﬁed simultaneously. This aspect allows the researcher to select the kind of scale.
Several approaches have been proposed to quantify ordinal measurements. The most used is the psycometric approach
of Thurstone scaling procedure (Zanella, 1999). This approach assumes the presence of a continuous underlying
variable for each ordinal indicator. According to Thurstone scaling procedure, we consider also the standardized
exponential distribution, suggesting then a mixed quantiﬁcation.
COA-PLS has been applied to two real data set, using the diﬀerent quantiﬁcation procedure. In both cases mixed
procedure leads to better results in explicative and predictive sense. Obviously the method must be applied also on
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other kind of data and a simulation study too is necessary to verify the goodness of the quantiﬁcation. Furthermore in
section 3 we introduced the EN index and it is easy to see that there are some values for which neither the exponen-
tial nor the normal distribution may be appropriate. Anyway, according to the suggested approach, new theoretical
distributions can be investigated (e.g. Beta or Logistic Weibull cumulative density functions) in order to better ﬁt the
empirical distributions of the variables and to obtain better results. All these remarks are actually under investigation.
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